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PREVIEWS
S N G L E S

SINGLE OF THE WEEK
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions
My Bag  Polydor
After quite a long spell, the poetic
Glaswegians return confidently
with a driving pop single which still
leaves their lyrical base fully intact.
The track has a wide enough appeal
to attract disco play as well with a
crisp and accessible production by

Ian Stanley. Thken from their forthcoming album Mainstream, this
is the most commercial single of their career so far, already picking
up very good initial radio responses in Europe.

The Montellas
Protection - Arista
Produced by Bob Sergeant, def-
initely a band to watch out for. An
appealing single featuring chim-
ing guitars, a potent beat and a
soulful vocalist.

Nona Hendryx
Baby Go -Go - EMI America
Written by Prince, there is no
doubt that this is the best track
from her perfect Female Trouble
LP, coupling a sticky beat with a
solid chorus.

The Art Company
One Cup Of Coffee - Polydor
The Dutch act who had a huge Eu-
ropean hit in '84 with Suzanne,
are back with the English version
of their recent hit in Holland.
Carefree, shamelessly optimistic
pop yielding a massive and mem-
orable chorus.

David & Jonathan
Bella Vita - Sefra Music
A huge hit in France, the duo's
slow, saccharine pop ballad is get-
ting its first release on the
continent.

Robert Farell
Les Petits Boudins - Barclay
A coercive pop tune with festive
swing and brass.

Terence Trent d'Arby
Dance Little Sister - CBS
Having sold half a million copies
of his debut LP in the UK alone,
this hot James Brown like funk
single will further boost sales.

Shakin' Stevens
Come See About Me - Epic
Rich Motown vaults continue to
attract new generations of fans.
New version follows the Supremes
classic very closely.

Roger Hodgson
You Make Me Love You -ARM
Singer's past with Supertramp still

shines through on this rich, evoca-
tive pop single, flavoured by his
unmistakable vocals. From new
LP Hui Hai.

Pepsi & Shirlie
Can't Give Me Lowe - Polydor
Very commercial pop disco ditty,
taken from the duo's forthcoming
debut LP All Right Now.

Garbo
Extra - Polydor
Brooding and danceable Italian
rock.

Ghesch Patti
Etienne - Pathe Marconi

Intriguing, driving rock produc-
tion from this French ballet
dancer, choreographer and (po-
werful) vocalist. A sure shot for
rock programmers with its dra-
matic build up and hypnotic
guitars.

Diana Ross
Shock Waves - EMI
Diana's tribute to the heydays of
R&B. Almost like The Supremes
have returned.

B aaaaa rama
Love In The First Degree -
London
Bouncy, cheerful disco, the next
hit production for the PWL boys.

John Hiatt
Have A Little Faith In Me - ARM
Emotional Gospel -rooted plea.

L B U M S

ALBUM OF THE WEEK
Sting
Nothing Like The Sun - ARM
A masterpiece! Impressive at fire
hearing, this double set grows with
each play This is only enhanced by,:
the stunning production and the
labormion of great guitarists SaB
mem Knopfler and Clapton. But
material's essential power lies

19[0g.,, breathtaking composittons and arrangements. Most so
are quiet but with a hypnotic drive. Watch out for They Dance Alrart0,-
Englishman In New York, Hill Be Together and Sister Moon.

Wendy & Lisa
Wendy & Lisa - Virgin
This album proves that not only
can they stand on their own two
feet, but also how very important
they have been in Prince's Revolu-
tion. The compositions, still
strongly Prince influenced, are
mainly written by the duo while
Bobby Z co -credits in places.
Sideshow, Stay and the instrumen-
tal White are great.

Public Image Limited
Happy? - Virgin
Oh so refreshing, this truly ener-
getic pop/rock record. Lydon's
unique agressive voice, which he
uses so fanatically in a wailing
manner that he must be thorough-
ly enjoying himself, is absolutely
charismatic. Best cuts include
Rules And Regulations (with fe-
male backing vocals!) and The
Body.

Taja Sevelle
Taja Sevelle - Paisley Park
Pretty contagious, lightweight
disco -pop somewhere between
Sheila E. and Madonna. Includes

Priroutine composition by
nce. Produced by Bennett and

largely written by Sevelle, best
bets include Take Me For A Ride,
Popular and If I Could Get Your
Attention.

ABC
Alphabet City -Mercury
Cinematic pop approach and the
solid set of glossy funk tracks,
coupled with the stylish produc-
tion, combine into a first rate al-
bum. Highlights, King Without A
Crown and Ark -Angel.

Depeche Mode
Music For The Masses - Mute
Although, the tide suggests the op-
posite, this album is more elhist
than ever and occasionally even
downright depressing. 10 tracks,
all written by Martin Gore, of
which there is no doubt that the

current single, Never Let Me
Down Again, is the best and most
accessible. Other ones that stand
out include the somewhat high-
flying Pimpf, 1 Mint You Now and
Little 15.

Bhundu Boys
True jit WEA
Promising five -piece Zimbabwe-
an band delivers pleasant African
style pop. Cheerful vocals and
guitar lines on up -tempo rhythm
textures, all in a clear production.
Try fit Jive (also a single) and the
melancholic My Foolish Heart.

The Art Of Noise
In No Sense? Nonsense! -
Chrysalis
This sophisticated 'collage' of
acoustic and electronic sounds
and instruments probably satisfies
a New Age audience but offers
nothing that is substantial when it
comes to music. Only Roller I and
Ransom On The Sand have any-
thing to do with real feeling.

Willy DeVille
Miracle - Polydor

Producer Mark ICnopflerts at-

mospheric approach smoothly
supplements DeVille's romantic
macho R&B stance. Former Mink
DeVille frontman makes splendid
return with song tides like the
solid Could You, Would You, Assa-
sin Of Love, the sultry Night Falls
and Angel Eyes.
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